“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be not conformed to this
world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.” (Romans 12:1-2).
Reasonable service sums up what is expected from every believers. However, it is your choice to
become as a living sacrifice before the Lord and each day you are given a chance to make that choice.
What does reasonable service mean? The word “Reasonable" comes from the Greek
word “logikos,"from which we derive our word "logical." So Paul is saying our "logical service.”
Your “reasonable service” means you can walk in sound (logical) judgment when properly connected
to Him. Now this surely doesn’t mean it always comes easily, but the results produced are a"seamless"
life that is interwoven in Him. Wouldn’t it be great if you could always walk in logical ways? Think of
all the mistakes you would avoid…
It’s reasonable (logical) that our confidence should always be in Him. It’s reasonable (logical) that the
Word of God never fails. Its reasonable (logical) that God has a plan for your life, a good plan.
It’s reasonable (logical) your confidence in Him produces faith and faith changes things. It's
reasonable (logical) without faith it is impossible to please Him. It’s totally reasonable (logical) if you
are not walking in faith you are not walking with Him.
Faith is what always links you to the truth of His Word and to Him. Your reasonable, logical service is
wherever you are at any given moment in time.
Where you are right now is where He has called you and you are expected to give Him reasonable
(logical) service. In other words, the field in which He's called you to labor is where you are right now.
Your church is your field. Your neighborhood is your field, your friends are your field, the places you
shop are your field. Everywhere you go, is your field!
God is always about the people. He wants your response to always be about others. He is always
looking for a response from people and it’s our reasonable service to help aid others in finding Him.
You are who He uses to reach them. It’s your reasonable service to Him to be willing.
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